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Always keeping an 
eye on your safet y.

TiltingStop. 
Safet y lock.

TiltingStop.
Safet y lock.

9 0 ß “

Safet y in the spotlight. Mobile assistants. 

w w w.mobeli.de

- always a well-rounded solution - small helpers, big impact

 You can contact us under info@mobeli.de  Mobile grab handles- ingeniously simple and safe. 

Suppor t systems.
 Safe grip. Exactly where you need it.

Do you know our video? You can find it at 

 Further information available from specialized dealers.

 The innovative Original.

The Mobeli tilting lever protection TiltingStop was designed for 
people who must not operate the mobile grab handle themsel-
ves. TiltingStop can be used to lock the grab handle or it may 
serve as an anti-theft device for Mobeli grab handle systems, 
e.g. in hotels, hospitals, or retirement homes.

The bathtub positioner is a fixed roller that prevents small peo-
ple from slipping under water. The mobile telescopic mirror is 
easily installed. It allows you to look in the mirror even while 
being seated and it is very helpful during catheterising. Our 
shower positioner may be purchased with or without the flexi-
ble swivel arm.

The mobile Duo Walking Stick Holder is especially suited for 
easy storage of your walking sticks. They can be attached to 
the wall or on/under the tabletop; easy and secure installati-
on, even without any tools.

 The name is program: view screen and splash guard; very 
popular and ideal for patient care. The jointed arm can be 
tilted upward or swiveled to the side if mounted vertically. The 
integrated brake holds the Mobeli arm automatically in the 
desired position. The 720 – 1050 mm long three-part elastic 
arm has been conceived in such a way that no strong leve-
rage forces are exerted onto the sustaining wall – even when 
leaning on it. 

 The supporting system QuattroPower Support with its four suc-
tion pads has been designed in such a way that the leverage 
forces acting on the wall are considerably reduced. It can 
even be attached on tiled cavit y walls and carry a nominal 
load of 80 kg, thus eliminating the need for expensive rebuil-
ding to reinforce the walls so that screw-on grab handles might 
be attached. 
Depending upon requirements and room conditions, this sup-
porting system can be attached e.g. upward or downward 
on both sides of the WC. The QuattroPower support grip can 
be attached at the side, above, or in front of WC, shower, 
or bath tub; it increases your action radius considerably and 
facilitates getting up or relocating. 

Optimized for the bath tub: The Mobeli supporting system 
QuattroPower Tub is excellently suited for getting into and out 
of the bath tub. It can sustain large tensile and supporting 
loads. Before entering or leaving the bath tub, seize the grab 
bar with both hands and let go of it only after you are sitting 
safely or standing firmly. By the way: The QuattroPower Tub 
can be attached to the outside or to the inside and holds even 
under water.

D-72213 Altensteig
Telefon +49 (0) 7453 9381-0
Fax +49 (0) 7453 9381-23

          Order no.
Tilting lever protection (TiltingStop)            1400 672
Bathtub positioner                         14002 86 S
Mobile telescopic mirror (80 cm extendable)       14002  09 S
Shower head holder         14002 02 S
Shower head holder with swivel arm            14992  02 S
Duo walking stick holder         14002  06 S

           Order no.
Jointed arm for view screen/splash guard            14002 05  S
Curtain (width/length): 1200 x 800 mm       140612 08 

            Best. Nr.     
QuattroPower Support               14002 65 S
QuattroPower Support with grip          14002 66 S
QuattroPower Tub              14002 61  S
QuattroPower Tub with grip extension         14002 62 S



Full load capacity. 
Indicated nominal carrying 
load with 1.5 times safety 
allowance (e.g., 70 kg = 
105 kg).

Mode of operation of the Mobeli safet y jack: The vacuum is permanently monitored.

Approx. 100 % load capacity.
Indicated nominal carrying 
load without safety buffer. 
Attention: Reattach now!

Attention: RED Alert. 
The vacuum volume of the 
holding grip has been used 
up. The grip will fall off. 
Reattach immediately!

Mobile grab handle
Stay mobile. Overcome limitations.

Mobilit y assistants.
More mobilit y. At home and when travelling.

Safet y indication
Mobile and safe. Because safet y comes first.

Impor tant note: All MOBELI grab handles are subject to the strict production control by the German Technical Inspection Agency 
TÜV-SÜD and have been designed and are prescribable as medical products (conform to the directive 93/42/EWG).

Handy and comfortable. The continuously positionable 
bath tub shortener prevents “getting lost under water” in 
the bath tub. It is suitable just as well as a tray directly 
at the bath tub.

Stabilization grips. You are looking for assistance to sta-
bilize your hand: Mobeli Stabi – in two variants. It can 
be quickly and conveniently attached on all pore-tight 
surfaces like painted wood, plastic, or metal.

The Stabi Horizontal stabilizes in the horizontal direc-
tion; Stabi Vario can alternatively be swiveled vertically, 
horizontally, or at an angle of 45° to the left or right.

Suction pad
The internal interlocking of suction pad 
and vacuum head results in a substantially 
higher holding strength. The suction pads, 
made of special rubber, are even suitable 
for slightly structured bathroom and WC 
tile surfaces.

Telescopic grab bar
We have developed the telescopic grip to enable 
you to attach your holding grip independently of 
the tile grid. The grips are made of extremely high-
impact resistant and tough plastic 

Quick-lock coupling
All Mobeli grab handles 
can be conveniently in-
stalled without any tools 
and just as easily disas-
sembled for travelling. 
The quick-lock coupling 
is manufactured of stain-
less steel, as are all me-
tal parts of the Mobeli 
system.

The patented Mobeli system by ROTH has proven itself for 
ten years as a practical helper in everyday life for handi-
capped and elderly persons. The mobile grips are quickly 
and easily attached and just as easily removed. Simply 
press both suction pads with a diameter of 120 mm each 
onto a flat, non-porous surface, press down the vacuum 
levers – that‘s it.
All grab handles are manufactured with excellent work-
manship and certified by the German Technical Inspection 
Agency TÜV-Süd; they provide an enormously high adhe-
sive strength and are available in dif ferent lengths.
The CHROMELOOK Premium grab handles feature an ex-
tra anti-slip surface and are the perfect complement to our 
other chrome bathroom fittings.

Safet y indicator
It is the first grab handle that permanently moni-
tors its vacuum state and adhesive force. If the 
warning jack is sunk flat in the lever, the ad-
hesive strength is correct and the grip is fully 
able to carr y its load. If the warning jack rises 
and the red edge of the jack becomes visible, 
the Mobeli suction head must be released and 
fastened anew. The safet y indication is also 
suitable for persons with impaired eyesight be-
cause in case of vacuum loss the risen warning 
jack can easily be felt. The Mobeli grab hand-
les were designed according to the safet y and 
technical standards for medical devices. 

     Grip length mm   Nominal load    Order no.
 1-hand grab handle         110     80 kg     14002 20 S
 Grab handle               210     75 kg      14002 25 S
 Grab handle           350      70 kg     14002 26 S
 Grab handle      650     70 kg     14002 27 S
 Grab handle telescope     220-345    65 kg     14002 21 S
 Grab handle telescope     340-465    65 kg     14002 22 S
 Grab handle telescope     440-565    65 kg     14002 23 S
 Grab handle telescope    665-790    60 kg     14002 24 S
 CHROMELOOK Premium Option:
 Two-hand grab handle 350      70 kg   14002 26 SCL
 Two-hand grab handle      650      70 kg   14002 27 SCL 

High carr ying load variant: The mobile vacuum holding grip 
QuattroPlus can be fastened at the wall, across a corner, or 
serve as horizontal training grab bar. Thanks to the integ-
rated universal joints it is possible to fasten the QuattroPlus 
even at the door frame of a room.

The angularly adjustable hand rail combines all the advanta-
ges of a horizontal holding grab bar to pull yourself up with 
the advantages of a vertical grab bar, e.g. as support for hol-
ding while entering and leaving a shower cubicle. Thus it con-
forms completely to the new DIN 18040 on barrier-free living 
for horizontal and vertical grab handle in shower cubicles.

      Grip length mm   Nominal load   Order no.  
QuattroPlus   200-325       125 kg    14002 41 S
QuattroPlus   320-445       125 kg    14002 42 S
QuattroPlus   420-545      110 kg    14002 43 S
QuattroPlus   645-770      110 kg   14002 44 S
Angularly adjustable hand rail 340-465       65 kg     1400222H2S
  

              Bath tub width mm   Order no.
Bath tub shortener (2 suction pads)     ab 510   14002 81 S 
Bath tub shortener (3 suction pads)    510-700   14002 82 S

      Grip diameter mm   Nominal load    Order no.
Stabi Horizontal              31 15 kg   14002 95 S
Stabi Vario              31 15 kg   14002 96 S

Mobeli is the original among the mobile grab handle. Our 
product family is constantly being further developed and 
enhanced. All grab handles of the Mobeli system are de-
veloped and manufactured in Germany by ROTH, a com-
pany rich in tradition. 

Well-suited for travelling. Our mobile grab handles can 
easily be disassembled. They take up little space in your 
luggage and are just as easily reassembled at your desti-
nation – without any tools.

Versatile and extensible. The Mobeli system of fers a solu-
tion for almost any problem. Please inquire with our team 
of experts or the competent specialized trade.
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